When accidents do happen the guest should not be embarrassed because of it. A clean napkin laid over spilled food, a handy manual carpet sweeper, or a ready damp cloth will help to take care of these accidents “on the spot” so to speak. They will happen, so be prepared to render aid immediately.

9. Maintain your buffet—While all of the things we have mentioned help to make your buffet enjoyable, this attention and service must be maintained during the entire buffet. Your buffet should be as attractive and eye appealing for the last guest as it is for the first one. Adequate supplies, adequate personnel, and adequate supervision to details will help, but continuous attention to these details will result in more efficient, more enjoyable, and more interesting buffets.

10. Don’t overdo buffets—Only you can judge how often to hold a buffet at your club. However members often tire of “too many buffets.” A buffet breakfast alongside the pool, followed by a buffet luncheon in the mens grill, and a buffet dinner that evening can discourage attendance at your affairs on the day this happens. Time them to suit your member preference, and throw them in as an “extra” every once in a while. Ladies Guest Day, Mens Stag Luncheon, Kids Night, and After The Big Game can become occasions for a buffet. But if used too often, and if they become too stale, and if they lose their appeal, the club buffet can become just “another event” at your club.

---

Good Score... but not on Your Floors!

Don’t let spikes mark up your floors. Install Golftile, the 1/2 inch thick rubber tile that never dents or scratches. In black or marbelized colors. Get a free sample! See how the interlocking design makes installation easy, without mastic or cement. See how Golftile saves maintenance and makes floors better looking. Write to Mitchell Rubber Products, Div. of Amerco, Inc., 2130 San Fernando Road, Los Angeles, Calif. DEPT. C9

Interlocking GOLFTILE by Mitchell
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ing a new highly sophisticated frequently harvested crop of grass for golf.

The British gardener influence came into the picture with founding English and Scotch greenkeeper association members. The Latin artistry came in, fortunately and strong, with such fellows as Joe Valentine of Merion and in the midwest with Frank Dinelli, the padre Bertucci and Emil Mashie (Maschiotti), the latter the Onwentsia greenkeeper who led a qualifying round for the Tam o' Shanter World Championship one year. They brought a Latin feeling of beauty to the golf course.

The American element of the greenkeepers' organization was quick to emphasize the maintenance business picture's scientific and economic aspects. New England and New York Metropolitan district greenkeepers got together with the late Professor Lawrence S. Dickinson in getting the course maintenance school established at Amherst. Marshall Farnham at Philadelphia CC, a brilliant college graduate, pioneered as a scholastically high-ranking agronomist in golf course management. He got into this work as something that combined the pursuit of happiness and the opportunity for conspicuous achievement for the delight of many. I often have wondered how many of Farnham's lucky members got the intellectual and spiritual benefits from golf that he did.

Bob Williams, son of a landscaping genius, the noted J. Ogden Armour, hired as America's Number One estate manager, was another but younger college-trained pioneer of the Farnham type. He has developed some of the top superintendents.

Rockefeller of Inverness was a notable educator. Among his star graduates was Joe Mayo who developed several of the great West Coast golf course managers.

The initial line-up of the greenkeepers' national organization had 24 charter members. Morley was president; John McNamara, vice president; W. J. Rockefeller was secretary and Alex McPherson, treasurer. Directors were John Presser of Allegheny; Joe Valentine of Merion; George Erickson of Minikahda; John

Continued on page 66
This summer, drought hit almost all areas. Fairway turf suffered serious damage. In some areas, knotweed and other drought-thriving weeds went on a rampage.

To overcome these two problems this Fall, try AGRICO Country Club 10-6-4 with Herbicides. This quality turf fertilizer contains both 2,4-D and Dicamba. In one application, one ton weeds and feeds five acres of fairway. At that rate, you put down 1 lb. of actual nitrogen per 1,000 sq. ft. and the proper amount of herbicides to control all common broadleaf weeds, clover, chickweed and knotweed. You'll bring back your fairways and prevent the growth of Fall weeds.

If your plans call for straight fertilizer, AGRICO has four or five grades you can use. An AGRICO Professional Representative can help you select one suited to your soil needs.

All AGRICO Country Club products are available in clean granular form that applies uniformly through either hopper or spinner-type spreaders. And the granules drop through the grass onto the soil surface for quick action.

Call your AGRICO Representative today and discuss your Fall feeding plans with him. It's the easy way to get the most for your fertilizer dollars. If you want a bulletin on AGRICO Country Club Products, write to: AGRICO Chemical Co. Division of CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY, P.O. Box 346, Memphis, Tennessee 38101.
This year, be sure to put "Christmas Shopping" on your Christmas list, and give yourself a present of extra year-end profits.

Give yourself a present this Christmas. You can bring in extra profit dollars just by buying this unique Christmas gift guide and distributing it to your golfers. It’s full of gift ideas for golfers, timed to convert your end-of-year slack season into a profit-making bonus period. “Christmas Shopping” brought over $3,600,000 in bonus sales to 657 Pros last year! Let “Christmas Shopping” be your Santa Claus this season.
GOLFDOM’S UNIQUE PRO-ONLY SALES PROMOTION

★ Backed up by a powerful merchandising campaign
★ Proven by 12 years of record-breaking sales
★ Timed to make the Christmas gift season pay off for Pros

Your order includes imprinting your name, club, and address on each booklet, plus gift certificates, instructions, selling suggestions, and envelopes—shipped prepaid.

1965 EDITION WAS COMPLETELY SOLD OUT.
DON'T WAIT—ORDER EARLY TO GET YOUR SHARE OF THIS YEAR’S RECORD-BREAKING SPENDING MARKET.
USE COUPON TO ORDER NOW.

MAIL THIS ORDER FORM TODAY

GOLFDOM 800 Second Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

Enter my order for ______ copies of "Christmas Shopping At Your Pro Shop" at rates below.

☐ I enclose my check for $______ to cover the order above.
☐ Bill me for my order.

100 copies @ 19¢...$19.00
150 copies @ 18¢...$27.00
200 copies @ 17¢...$34.00
250 copies @ 16¢...$40.00
300 copies @ 14 2/3¢...$44.00
350 copies @ 14¢...$49.00
400 copies @ 13 1/2¢...$54.00
500 copies @ 13¢...$65.00
800 copies @ 12¢...$96.00
1000 copies @ 11¢...$110.00

Include information below only if you plan to sell from home or other location after club closes for the season.

Addreses

City
State

Telephone

September/1966
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Tommy Armour reminisces about ... golf shafts

"It was some 40-odd years ago that I teed off with my first set of steel shafted clubs. At the time, steel shafts were a controversial item. Mine were by Union — now a part of Brunswick Corporation — and they were great.

"But good as they were, they couldn't hold a candle to my present set with their matched steel shafts by Brunswick — they're the best yet."

Like Tommy, we've had more than 40 years' experience with steel shafts. And we both agree that the shaft makes the difference in the club. And Brunswick makes all the difference in the shaft. That's why today more and more of the world's finest golf clubs swing on Brunswick steel shafts.

Brunswick
(Formally Union)
Torrington, Conn.
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MacGregor of Chicago Golf; Mack Burke of Scioto; Hugh Luke of the Garden City Club; A. J. Allen of Druid Hills; James Daglish of St. Andrews, Kansas City; and James Muriden of Ridgewood, Cincinnati. Dues at the start were but a mere $5 a year.

Hugh Luke is the only one of that initial group of officials still alive.

Robert Power, Green Chairman of the Westwood CC in the Cleveland district, a good friend of Burkhardt, was in the printing business and he started an association organ for the original group. Gertrude A. Farley, an attractive and energetic young woman with some experience in writing and journalism, became the editor of the publication, then known as The National Greenkeeper. She did an excellent job considering the political and policy restrictions under which association publications must operate.

The close acquaintance of Joe Graffis with business interests in golf helped the greenkeepers' association get off to a good start with its first annual meeting and the "International Golf Show" which was held at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, March 21-26, 1927. The golf show was the second affair of that sort and was put on by Spearman Lewis and A. R. Shaffer, former newspapermen. They cut the greenkeepers association in for a very small amount.

There were fewer than 100 at the first annual meeting of the greenkeeper era. The show didn't do too well and when Lewis collected on a record long shot at a Mimai track, the "annual" show was discontinued. However it lasted long enough for Fred Burkhardt to see possibilities in it. He and another Cleveland district greenkeeper, Frank Ermer paid a great deal of attention to the sale of equipment and supply space at the annual conventions and in that way gave the organization the money it needed to bring it through the ills of its infancy.

The association's solid and steady growth began in the mid-30's when the educational and organization influence of the agricultural college short courses and cooperation with regional groups of
Here's the thrifty way to avoid the expense of owning and maintaining tree-care equipment

Use Davey's. It's modern, efficient. Saves you the entire cost of ownership and upkeep of the expensive equipment you need for your tree care. Plus the extra cost of trained operators. Davey experts using Davey's equipment do the job with dependable skill and sure economy.

Our array of equipment includes giant cranes with 360° extendible, hydraulic booms. Plants big trees easily in difficult places. Other cranes remove dangerous trees overhanging fairways where a falling branch could cause costly liability. Specially equipped trucks spray tall trees ... reach inaccessible brush and weeds ... clean away pruned off branches with a follow-up "chipper." And Davey's stump cutter grinds away stumps below ground level, ready for sodding over. Avoid owning and maintaining these. Use Davey's.

Write direct to J. W. Joy, Sales Manager

DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO.

Kent 40, Ohio

The Oldest and Largest Tree Saving Service in the World
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greenkeepers became a strong factor.
Massachusetts began the formal educational trend in the ’20s with its winter short courses at Amherst under the direction of the late Prof. Lawrence S. Dickinson. Pennsylvania was early, too. H. Burton Musser, professor in the College of Agriculture at Penn State, together with the greenkeepers around Philadelphia and others began short courses, then inaugurated schools of turf management.

New York at Cornell, New Jersey at Rutgers, Michigan State, Illinois, and Indiana at Purdue, Iowa State, Texas, Rhode Island, Connecticut, California, Kansas, Oklahoma, Maryland, Washington, Minnesota, Iowa and a few other agricultural colleges and state experiment stations, plus the Coastal Plains Experiment Station at Tifton, Ga., helped the greenkeepers lift themselves out of mower-jockey-and-manure status to that of members of a profession.

What seldom is known is that the trend toward the college men in golf business began with the golf course managers. The Golf Course Superintendents Association for years has had administrations composed mainly of college graduates and the PGA and Club Managers Association haven’t reached that point.

Paul Weiss, Sr. whose witty and compact story of the course managers’ organization was a highlight of the GCSA 1966 meeting at Kansas City, referred to the academic entry into the program as “the time when the educated men whose courses showed they knew what, why, where and when to do something, were separated from the hard-headed old-timers who were trying to keep secret what they didn’t know.”

All of a sudden golf clubs, and the fee course officials, were reminded that management of their turf and outside plants, including landscaping, roads, etc., involved responsibility for huge investments and was not something that could be bought for farmhand or factory help wages. What came as a shock to clubs was that ads for professionals would bring many, many inquiries but advertising for a superintendent at a top grade

Continued on page 70
Confused by the great variety of weed-killers being offered? No need to be—just spray with:

**MECOPEX** the weed-killer proven safe for your bent greens (and bent fairways). Especially effective on clover, chickweed, knotweed and plantain.

**MECOPAR** the new broad-spectrum weed-killer for fairway use (even on blue grasses and bents). Controls common fairway weeds including dandelion, clover, chickweed, knotweed, plantain and many others.

End "weed-killer confusion"—simply apply **MECOPEX** and **MECOPAR** with any standard spraying equipment.

*PEACE OF MIND PRODUCTS FROM*

**MORTON CHEMICAL COMPANY**

DIVISION OF MORTON INTERNATIONAL, INC.

110 NORTH WACKER DRIVE • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606
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metropolitan district course only brought a few responses. The college turf management graduates were going into other turf jobs that brought them more money. Only about half the turf management college men go into golf work now.

While the greenkeepers were growing up as businessmen they were giving golf a lot more than they got out of it. Eight to ten months a year regional groups of greenkeepers would go to each others' courses and play golf or have inspection trips and dinners and reviews and lectures that meant hundreds of thousands of dollars in maintenance savings and heaven-knows-what in improved playing conditions to golf courses.

Golf club officials who knew what the financial score was in golf business realized that the greenkeepers were doing more than any other group to improve golf business operations.

The greenkeepers themselves saw that in their off, unpaid Mondays they were doing more for their employers' plants than the men in charge of industrial plants of the men for whom the greenkeepers worked.

In response to the urging of GOLF-DOM the greenkeepers changed the name of their organization to the Golf Course Superintendents Association and made use of a public relations identification that quickly was reflected in clearer recognition of their value to golf and increased salaries.

In modernizing themselves from greenkeepers to golf course superintendents the superintendents identified themselves as industrial executives who accounted for a nationwide improvement in grass beauty and knowledge.

FORTY YEARS AGO

Jess Sweetser became first U. S.-born player to win British Amateur.


Walter Hagen defeated Bob Jones, 11 and 10, in Florida exhibition.

Jones won second U. S. Open at Scioto and first British Open at Royal Lytham and St. Annes.